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How a Vrrl Miner ltountlrd ITp a Cmnp
at thu iMuli of 11 IiilIich r

f
A miner emplojed at the Petk

mine Yavapai county Arizona got
on a jamboree last week and be
coming peculiarly offensive in his ar
tions towards a member of the lat
Territorial legislature was knocked
completely out by the Honorabk
individual with a stick of woodwhicl
together with the influence of tin
antidote for snake poison which le
imbibed produced a semi insane effei t

upon his mind and repairing to ai

adjoining cabin he secured a Win
Chester rifle and proceeded to round
up the camp 111 fine stjle The firs

man he ran across wasSuperintendent
Hardy of the Ptck mine and ad
dressing him with the affeitionaie
title with which he is accustomed
when angry to address those undo
ljirr denunded him to light out
Air Hardy lit at a luey rate and
barricaded himself in his cabin be-

hind

¬

a double barreled shotgun and a

brace of pistoU Taking in the situ
ation here the miner very prudentl
retired in good order and proceeding
to the boarding house aroused two

shifts of miners whom he made toe a

chalk line in the dining room and
put them through various military
evolutions when he dismissed them
with the remark that they were pret-

ty
¬

good fellow- and thev might go
He next rounred up a couple of men

in their office one of whom was read
ing anewpper at the time and de
jn inded that they get up d d quick

fand get him some cartridges for ln
rifle They proceeded to obey his

command accompam ing him towards
the store ostensibly for the purpose of
prdcuring the cartridges and while
on the way succeeded in disarming
him when it wa discovered th t the
magazine of che rifle was empty The
chagrin of the ptrties who looked
down the barrel can better be imag
ined than described Tucson Star

An Int resting I llit
A lady in Tuison the other daj

captured a centipede and scorpion
and put them together in a glass jar
A most interesting and mortal fight
immediately ensued The scorpion
was the first to commence hostilities
He squared himself around and then
humped himself down in the middle
His tail described anarcas if it would
pinion the centipede to the translu
cent metal beneath Meanwhile tht
centipede wa- - not idle He ran his
nippers square under the scorpions
body and reaching right up bacfc of

the scorpions tail grasped that sus
pended narrative and held it as fast
as if it were in an immovable vice
The woik of destruction was then eas
ily completed With its mouth the
centipede opened the scorpions bod

and leisurely devoured all its in ¬

nards When its meal was finished
the centipede let go its hold on the
scorpions tail and the empty shell ¬

like body of the latter fell to the bot ¬

tom of the jar and the centipede coil-

ed
¬

itself up for a siesta or another
scorpion Citizen

The complete returns to the Gen-

eral
¬

Land Office of public lands dis-

posed
¬

of during the fiscal year ending
June 30 show that 19035683 acres
were taken up in that time an increase
of over 5000000 over the total for
the previous year Of the aggregate
amount 8171794 were taken up
under the homestead act 3101333
under the timber culture act and the
remainder by cash sales and other
means Dakota leads the list of states
and territories with a total of 7317
398 acres disposed of Minnesota
comes next with 1415489 followed
closely by Nebraska and Kansas
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From the Kntlre lrc dan
Fire wood is said to be worth iz

a cord in

Clifton belles now carry steel
plated parasols warranted bullet
proof

A new mail route has been estab
lished between Mesaville and Camp
Grant

The Courier sas that fresh butter is

scarce in Prescott at seventy five cents
per pound

Contract for the erection of build
nigs at Fort McDowell will be let on

the 13th inst

A superior quality of sweet pota
toes grown in the Gila valley art
being sold in Ilienix

It is stated that the Atchison com
pany will shortly purchase the Dem
ing Silver City road

About 250 has been in

for in the recov-

er

¬

of Charlie McComas

We can hardly credit the rumor
that more than 3 too people are sick
Mth ellow fever in

Tommy Gates will soon be lost to
Tucson and memory dear
He is going bai k to Los Angeles

There is talk of selling the Silver
City Deming railroad to the Atchi

Santa Fe company

About 100000 acres of new land in

county will be opened up
for by the first of next
June

Hon Pat Resources of
Arizona is now in press and will be
ready for in about another
month

Aaron Mason of Pinal county is

the man of the company that
is about to erect reduction works in

Tucson

The cases of States vs

Ezra Hoag and Jerome B Collins
were dismissed by the U S authori-

ties

¬

at Tucson

Mrs McBride relict of Archie Mc- -

Bride who died here about a eJr
ago is erecting a store in Phenix

Who died Harry

The Phenix Gazette says Ben Bel ¬

cher will locate in its town James
and Miss Mary Enright were

married on the 2d

Tim Hurley has been taken to the
territorial prison at Yuma from Pima
tounty to serve out a twenty years
sentence for murder

Justice Field has decided that a

Hong Kong Chinaman is alle same as

any other Chinaman and that the
restriction law keeps him out of this
country

But six cases of small pox exist at
the Mesa City county hos-

pital
¬

and they are all

So new cases have broken out for sev-

eral weeks

There was shipped from
last 40000 lbs of flour

5000 lbs of barley and 3000 lbs ol
salt to the Mohavf Indian
on the Colorado river

The Apiche ladies have gone to the
mountains This is evi-

dence
¬

that the ate goingto
have some fun Epitaph The re
mark is suggestive Who knows it
better than we do Reppy

R C Brown late of the Citizen
has returned to Tucson from Cali- -

fornia old boy show us
another newspaper and your Tucson
patronage will be where

ou have lived and toiled so many
years

John L Burchard an ex Indian
agent is being sued for 41000 money
for which he has not accounted They
all have done it Courier Yes and
got away with the truck too as Tif
fany and Zabriskie are going to do
this time or next term of court

The Prison
recently held a meeting in Yuma

allowed accounts and received a new

cell It is not reported that Sam

Purdy Alexander or are
to occupy the new cell But they
are old time and well up
in addition division and silence
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J W Duncan of Texas has con
cluded to put 15000 head of cattle in
San Simon valley Cochise county

Congress wiil meet on the first Mon
day in December Delegate Oury
will then do good work for Arizona

The stage robbers Elmer and Hens- -

ley were shot while resisting arrest
from Sheriff Paul and posse of Pima
county

The Peabodymine Cochise county
employs over 200 men Its smelter
produces one and a half tons of bul
lion daily

Sheriff Stevens is doing good work
in Graham county George is a little
dandy when he starts in Tombstone
Republican

A miner named Charley Watson
died in Clifton recently Deceased
was single 24 years old and was a

native of Cor don Indiana
Clark Adams two of Prescotts

best citizens and most energetic busi ¬

ness men have been very unlucky in

the matter of having valuable property
destroed by fire

Phenix promises to be lively during
the approaching term of court The

Gazette sas that Chief Deputy Mar ¬

shal Evans has secured accommoda
tions for 125 witnesses whom he will

have present

C G W French chief justice of

our supreme court is a steady faith- -

I ill worker Besides attending to the
lutiis of chief justice he holds regu-

lar
¬

terms of Territorial and district
courts in three counties of the Terri-

tory
¬

The Tucson Star states that Har
shaw is again coming to the front as a
lively town A number of the mines
there on which work was stopped for a
long period are being worked again
and the ore shipped to the Benson
smi lter

It is learned from the Phenix Ga-

zette
¬

that the Tip Top mine after
having produced about 52000000
will shortly be closed for good The
companys books show a debt 0 f 95
000 over and above the production ol
the mine

The two Sisters of St Joseph who
for several days past have been solicit
ing subscriptions in behalf of St

Marys hospitalTucsonhave returned
home Their visit was a financial
success the amount collected being
about 600

Cochise county has n quartz mills

152 stamps 20 steam hoisting works

II smelters of 30 tons capacity and 3
refining and reduction works It is a

qood showing for a young county
whose industrial facilities are at least
equal to those of mining

The Clarion says Clifton is copper
bottomed silver lined and inlaid with
gold quartz The Clarion cant make
us believe that that town is the New

Jerusalem not until the custom
there of having a man for breakfast
every morning becomes obsolete
Tucson Star

Seven of the ten counties in Ari
zona are named for tribes or bands of
Indians as follows Mohave Yava ¬

pai Apache Maricopa Pima Yuma
and Pinal Cochise is named for a
river and Graham is named for a

mountain in the range back of old
Fort Goodwin

It used to read a prophet is not
without honor save in his own coun-

try But it aint that way any
longer The Tucson Star of the 27th
says Dan Ming represents Casa
Grande among the distinguished ar-

rivals
¬

at the Palace Oh fame can
it be our Dan Clarion Yes Mr
Tiffany is very anxious about Ming
just now

MrTellerSecretary of the Interior
is going to purchase 100000 head of
cattle for northern Indians Wish he
would extend his charity to the Hual
apais of Arizona Courier No
John Deterioration would set in

beginning from the arrival of the
cattle If the government should
purchase cattle for our Indians the
rustlers around the Indian agencies
would bring said cattle out on issue

days kill them for rations and thus
the government would have to pay
for them a second time

v

W V

Tucson Star says It is generally
believed that President Arthur will

recommend in his message to congress
the transfer of the management of the
Indians from the Interior to the War
Department on the principle that the
hand that feeds should have the power
to punish

The Tombstone Republican of the
2d inst contains a very interesting
letter from R C Shaw one of the
commissioners from Cochise county
to the Denver Exposition from this
Territory Mr Shaw expects to re
move the Arizona exhibit to Chicago
as soon as the Denver fraud closes

John Y T Smith has been running
his mill at night in order to fill his
contract with the Mohave Indian
agency for flour Wonder if Smith
can keep figures so as to subtract how

much the agent gets of the flour and
lo the poor Indian Its a mathe
matical problem nobody ever finds

out
The voice of the Tombstone man

out in Arizona is for war war on the
poor Apache Indian and disgust
with Gen Crooks peace policy
However with the rest of the countr
in favor of peace Tombstone will not
be likely to inaugurate a war merely
to extend the tombstone business
Philadelphia Press

George H Stephens sheriff of
Graham county is making a vigor-
ous campaign against bad men in that
portion of our Territory He has al ¬

ready subjugated several of them and
hopes soon to rid hissectionof them
Graham is one of the best counties of
Arizona and it is right and proper
that its speedy settlement should be
encouraged It is one of our eastern-

most counties has a great deal of tim
ber fine farming and grazing lands
rich mines and best of all is well

watered
Who held the pass of the Ther-

mopylae

¬

against the Persian host de ¬

manded the teacher And the Re
publican editors boy at the foot of

the class spoke up and said Father
I reckon he holds an annual pass on

every road in the country that runs a
passenger train Courier Yes and
if that urchin had been a son of Mike
Goldwater friend Marion he would
have made a better show in traveling
over the A P road on old Mikes
pass than did one of Mikes recent
representatives out here The con-

ductors are on to Mike now

Arizonians may well feel proud of

their respective county town and
township officers They have been
equal to every emergency But for
them bad characters would have
made things lively for our people
The stage robbery near Florence wih
which murder was mixed up has been
avenged AUwho were in any wise

concerned in the horrid affair have
been hunted down and killed Great
credit is due Sheriff Paul of Pima
and his posse for having at the risk
of their lives put an end to Red Jack
and Hensley With poor timid offi

cers the people of ourlerritory would
be in great peril with good officers

such as we have there is no danger
and Arizona is to day to be envied
on account of the peace and quiet that
are hers Silver Belt

Arizonas Mineral Commissioners
are still harping on the Denver Expo
sition which they seem to think was a
grand fraud It is just as well as it is

Such things are of no benefit to mine
owners as no competent parties will
buy mines by samples The pig in
rhe poke dodge is played out We
must first find a mine and develop it
to the extent to show that it has a
market value before we can hope to
sell it for a price There being no
other hole for the commissioners to
crawl through they are trying to
place their failure on the broad shoul
ders of the people of Denver The
best thing they can do is to shut up
and keep quiet It was a big hum ¬

bug as the Citizen said it would be
before they collected and assorted
their picked specimens of rich ore
for exhibition It was a good thing
for the hotels of Denver and that was

all that it was intended for and all
there was in it

David Andcraon Dliiharrd
The following from the Arizona

Star simply voices public opinion

Andersons arrest was a damnable
outrage as is also the continued per-

secution

¬

of the locators of the Deer
creek coal fields by the military The
military is chargeable with the offence

Agents Tiffany and Wilcox very prop-

erly

¬

refused to dig up and execute the
mildewed or er of ex Secretary Kirk
wood If the military were as suc-

cessful

¬

in annoying raiding Indians as

they are in molesting peaceable citi ¬

zens the charge of eating idle bread
and pocketing unearned pay would
not sofrequently be laid at their door
The Star says

The arrest and imprisonment of
David Anderson for alleged violation
of United States laws in being on

the San Carlos Indian reservation ap-

pears

¬

to have been without a shadow
of right or justice Mr Anderson is

a good citizen was one of the discov-

ered

¬

of the Deer Creek coal fields

and has expended his money and
time during the last four years in de-

veloping

¬

the same Until recently it
was a mooted question as to whether
the coal was on or off the reservation
The survey of a few weeks since lo-

cated

¬

them within the boundary If
Mr Andersons remaining on his
claims was a violation of the law gov-

erning

¬

Indian reservations then he
should be removed and in case of re- -

iusal to do so the law could have been
invoked to the extent of his removal
but no further To arrest and send
him a prisoner to be thrust in jail one
hundred miles distant from the lines
of the reservation was a hardship a
wrong an outrage which should not
be allowed to pass unnoticed and a
violation of his rightsasacitizen under
the constitution No one should be
deprived of his liberty without due
process of law Mr Anderson was

imprisoned his case was bbughtjb
lore me uo commissioner ana upon
examination he was founduf bstinnp
cent of the violation of anylaw and
was discharged Some one is respon
sible for his illegal arresand imprls

nmnft rrrminium 1

The Orion Era the organ of the
Mormon church in this Territory

thinks Oury a good delegate As

Oury seems incapable of doing any-

thing

¬

either good or bad the Mor-

mons

¬

no doubt think him a safer
man for them than a good energetic
Republican who is capable of doing
some good for the Territory and
would be very liable to tread on the
Mormons toes Arizona Journal

The Journal implies that the Mor-

mons

¬

do not take an interest in the
development of this Territory and
therefore would not like an energetic
Republican I wonder if the last
representative of the Republicans that
was run fo delegate was that kind of
a man We and in fact all right
thinking men hope Mr Oury ma
lorever retain the position in prefer-

ence

¬

to a man who without cauce or
provocation insults our leading citi
zens because You did not vote for
me We will vote for any honest
man in preference to such a specimen
of the Republican party

There are no people in this Terri-

tory

¬

to day who take a greater inter-

est

¬

in its development than the Mor
mons do and if the Republicans
have a better man than Mr Oury for
delegate bring him out and he may

get some support as the man who is

the best qualified is the man we will

support whether he is a Republican or
a Democrat We will support Mr

Ourv because we believe he is an
honest man and he is a Democrat
We will sustain Judge Frenchbecause
he will perform his duties without fear

or favor and wc believe him to be
an honest man and an honest man
is the noblest work of God whether
he is a Republican or Democrat and
we will be found sustaining that which
will be for the b st good of the IV111

tory irrespective of party politics
So far as treading on the Mor ¬

mons toes is couttiiied all the
Mormors ask or expect is such

treatment as the laws guarantee unto
all law abiding citizens and wc do
not think a delegate to congress coujd
either do them much good or much
harm Orion Era
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FAYS SALOON

Billiard Parlor

PEACH SPRINGS
KEEPS constantly

of
ou hand the choicest

LIQUORS MD CIGARS
nd males a specialty of ice cold mixed

drinks which captivates and ele ales to the
queens taste I have just set up two of

Strable Cos
Tables

Carom

With IVORY BALLS a d first class cues
all of the latest styles and finish

GIVE MY COMMODIOUS QUAR-

TERS

¬

A CALL

nAKLEY FAT

Travellers Rest
COMFORT EASE

Liquid Refreshments
and mi

CHOICEST BRANDS OF CIGARS

ADDITION to well fined aud furnIN Saloon I have added a

LODGING HOUSE
Which is provided with comfortable Beds
and always politt attendance

THE WEARY AND THIRSTY
REST WITH ME

Barber Shop Adjacent
JACK CAMMACK

Peach Springs A T

ALBERT CROOK

Atlantic Pacific
SALOON

PEACH SPRINGS - A T
The best of Wines Liquors And Cigar
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